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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2362 14 Bellevue Ave South Launceston Hare: Rickshaw

RUN No. 2362 Janell’s Sandhill Saunter

Summer where has it gone Janell set the run last night and down it came the trail has been washed
away, it has also turned cold. Janelle is out setting the run again as the troops muster waiting for the
ON ON call Rickshaw comes through the gate he has been taking Ralph the dog for a walk while
Janell is out remarking the run. ON ON calls Rickshaw just after another down pour passes over south
Launceston I think the run starts half way down the hill. Thumbs is first to pick up the trail with horn
in hand a quick blast and we are underway. The first check is at the traffic lights outside Tinnies Pies.
With 6 ways to check it slows the pack down Bendover finally calls ON ON in Merrington Lane. Past
Robbo’s old ranch to another check at Blamey Rd. Rainbow is the first to arrive at the check has
looked in most directions without success Thumbs quickly checks up the rivulet trail and we are off
again past the supermarket and the pub into the golf course the trail heads straight up the middle
of the driving practice range, Hashers are dodging balls left right and centre. A loop around the lawn
bowls club and we are back on Hobart Rd heading towards home past Bruce Stevenson Toyota a left
turn into Munford St and the ON Home sign is at the Hash Temple next to Hash Pash’s new caravan.
Once again Janell has set a great trail supporting Rickshaw

ON ON:
The brief rain scud has passed but it has turned chilly. Rickshaw has the fire pot out a few old fence palings are laying on the lawn and a couple of logs of wood, bloody hell not much to burn tonight says the
pyromaniac Tyles. Rickshaw replies Janell was far too busy setting the run twice to cut firewood. Sheila
has delivered the beer ice cold ready to go. The fire pot is up and running Ralph the dog is chasing the
sparks. Loggy gets the ON Downs out of the way early before the fire pot dies down. The barby is under
way another great event bought to you by Janelle and Rickshaw

On Downs:
Rickshaw: The Hare.
Boong: 1200 Runs

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Boong: Six pack Boags.
Goblet: Meat tray + other miscellaneous crap no one else wants.

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 19th February 19 Gladman St East Launceston Hare: Sheep Dip

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 21st February Vermeer Ave Newnham Hare : Rainbow/ Brook
Joke of the Week
Bunga
Three guys are captured by a tribe of natives in a far off land. They are brought before the tribal leader
who gives them a choice. He says, "what will you have, death or bunga?". The first guys thinks, hmmm
wonder what bunga is. "I'll take the bunga". The tribal leader says, "good". Then a dozen tribal members
line up and give it to him in the rear. The tribal leader turns to the second guy and gives him the choice,
death, or bunga. The second guy thinks, hmm, that bunga thing is pretty nasty. But death is permanent,
"I'll take the bunga". Tribal leader says, "good", and a hundred tribesmen line up and give him the bunga.
The tribal leader gives the choice to the third captive. He thinks a while, hmm, first it was a dozen, then it
was a hundred, I don't know man. Heck with it, "I'll take death". The tribal leader says, "good, death .... by
bunga".

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Not muck
firewood tonight Bro

Janelle never had
time to set the run
and cut the firewood

